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Aggie Ball Club Drops Two to End Season
Intramural Cinder Meet Finals 
Will Be Held Saturday at Two

After a good running day with 
plenty of sun Saturday, old man 
weather ruined the intramural 

.track meet finals scheduled for 
Sunday afternoon. They will be 
run off this Saturday, May 25, at 
two p. m., along with the field 
events for class A.

^ The finalists in tne preliminary 
heats Saturday are as follows:
440 Yard Dash

Class B: Byrd, A F. A.; Proc
tor, C F. A.; Smith, B F A.; Har- 
stack, D Inf.; Sauls, A Inf.; Wal
lace, E Inf.; Jones, B Cav.; Weu- 
este, H Inf. Class A: Xeres, E Inf; 
Crowder, D Inf.; Desmuke, B F. 
A.; Busch, B Cav.; Blumberg, No. 
15; Nash, D Inf.; Koenig, A F. A.; 
Hartt, D F. A.
100 Yard Dash

Class B: Peckham, F Inf.; Lon
don, D Inf.; Irby, B Cav.; Bell, 
A F. A.; Luther, C F. A.; Hunter, 
B F. A.; Mace, D Cav.; Ortiz, C 
Cav. Class A: Hinkle, E Inf.; 

JFort, D F. A.; Demopulos, C F. A.; 
Busch, B Cav.; Force, No. 15; 
Boyd, A Cav.; Coleman, D Inf.; 
Williamson, F Inf.
120 Yard Hurdles

117 Class B: Crocker, D Cav.;
Townsend, D F. A.; Riha, C Cav.;

Lengefield, B Cav.; Keese, Band; 
Smith, E Inf. Class A: Metcalfe, 
D F. A.; Koenig, A F. A.; Des
muke, B F. A.; Johnson, Bizzell; 
Kearby, E Inf.; Howe, B Inf.
440 Yard Relay

Class B: F Inf; D Cav; E Inf; B 
Cav; A F. A.; D F. A. Class A: 
C F. A.; Inf.; H Inf.; A F. A.; 
no. 15; D F. A.
880 Yard Relay

Class B: E Inf.; F Inf.; A F. A.; 
C Inf.; C Cav.; C F.A. Class A: 
D Inf.; C Cav.; B F. A.; D Cav.; 
C Inf.; D F. A.

Longhorns Delayed 
Until 15 of July

After conferring with the Gulf 
Publishing Company, the LONG
HORN Staff learned that the 
yearbook will be delayed until the 
15th of July. This delay was 
necessary due to the fact that we 
had only ordered 2500 copies. This 
small number was ordered be
cause at the time there were less 
that 3000 students in school. Now 
that the enrollment has swelled,
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Smart young things are looking for 

Jantzen swim suits this season—be
cause the new 1946 Jantzens are 

younger than ever, gayer than ever 
and more original than everl New 

Jantzen exclusive fabrics, too, that 
sculpture your figure, whittle your 
waistline and give your bust a 

lovely, youthful uplift. Priced 

from 5.95 to 9.95 
In a complete 

size range.
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AVC Secretary to 
Speak to Veterans 
Tonight at Seven

Teahounds Take Two Game Series With 
Score of 6-4 and 7-0 Against Aggies

By O. V. Johnston
The trip down Austin way turned out to be a very non

prof itable expedition for the A&M team. The Aggies dropped 
both games to the boys from T. u. by the scores of 6-4 and 
7-0.

The game Friday was the best game I have seen the 
Aggies will all season. There was more life and spirit than 
there has been in any game to date. The Aggies played heads- 
up ball all afternoon and only lost control in the bottom of 
the third when the Longhorns nicked Newman for four 
hits and three runs.

Fred Schmidt, state field secre
tary for the American Veterans 
Committee, will address the A&M 
Ex-Servicemen's Club in the As
sembly Hall tonight at 7:00, it has 
been announced. All Ex-Servicemen 
are urged to attend and hear an 
important message.

The Board of Representatives of 
the local club invited Schmidt to 
discuss “AVC, What is It, How It 
Started, What it Offers the World 
War II Veterans."

The AVC, although patterned 
after the American Legion, s a new 
organization designed to serve the 
servicemen of World War II with 
their numerous problems such as 
disability claims, educational bene
fits, pensions, and other matters. 
It has a rapidly growing member
ship, it was stated.

The Texas A&M Ex-Service- 
men's Club is open to all student 
servicemen. Servicemen not actual
ly paying membership dues are 
urged to participate on an inactive 
basis. Routine business matters 
likely will be discussed following 
the meeting, it was announced.

the staff deemed it necessary to 
order another thousand copies; so 
that everyone that desired a 
LONGHORN would be able to get 
one. This increase in the number 
of copies could not be handled by 
the publisher on his May quota 
of paper; so the publishing date 
has been moved up three weeks.

The LONGHORN Staff wishes 
to assure you that your yearbook 
WILL be here by the above date, 
and we will not, unless unforseen 
difficulties arise, have anither 
postponement.

Newman had held the boys well 
in check up to this time, but he 
lost out completely in the third. 
After Newman had given up three 
runs Purtle came in to relieve 
him and he did a very nice job 
of relief hurling until he was re
lieved in the eighth by Shuford.

The Aggies picked up three of 
their four runs in the second when 
Hub Moon started off the inning 
got to Layne for a walk, Arnold 
came through with a single, and 
Bradley pushed a long fly out to 
center, scoring Moon. Newman 
then came up to help his own 
cause with a single scoring Arnold 
and Thornton. The Aggies scored 
again in the ninth with doubles 
by Moon and Thornton.

The fielding honors for the day 
went to Williams, the Texas left 
fielder, who made a spectacular 
shoe-string catch in the fourth 
inning, robbing “Willie" Willing
ham of an extra base hit.

Saturday’s game was everything 
that Friday’s wasn’t. The Aggies 
played pretty sloppy ball afield 
and were very poor at the plate. 
They made a total of five errors 
and only five hits. The team that 
put in their appearance Saturday 
had no resemblance to the team 
that gave the Steers so much 
trouble Friday. The support for 
the pitcher wasn’t there either at

bat or afield.
Beesley got off to a bad start 

Saturday giving up five hits and 
three runs in four innings. “The 
Kid" had settled down in the 
fourth and was pitching the brand 
of ball he is capable of when Dim- 
mitt sent Shuford in to bat for 
him the top of the fifth.

Shuford didn’t fare so well 
against the hitting of the Steers, 
as he gave up seven hits and four 
runs in one and one-third innings. 
Bardwell relieved Shuford and 
gave up only one hit in two and 
one-third innings.

The batting honors for the day 
were carried away by Jackson, the 
T. U. third baseman. Jackson got 
four hits, three singles and a 
homer, in five trips.

If the Aggies had played the 
brand of ball all season that they 
played Friday they would have 
been much higher in the confer
ence standings today. When the 
team turns in such a stellar per
formance one day and just the 
opposite the next, there is some
thing wrong And it isn’t the lack 
of material. , , . > i i ;

Score by innings Saturday
A&M .......................013 000 200- 6
Texas ........................ 011 122 00- 7

Score by innings for Friday
Texas ........................ 013 000 20- 6
A&M ........................ 030 000 001 4

RADIOS
New Shipment of

5-Tube Table Models 
MAHOGANY FINISHED

Made by Watterson

Fills Every Student’s Needs 

Ceiling Price __ $28.95

STUDENT CO-OP 
STORE
North Gate

MAXIMUM UTILIZATION 
OF GASOLINE DEPENDS 

ON CARBURETOR 
ADJUSTMENT

To get just the right mixture 
of gas and air which means ef
ficient, economical operation of 
your car, it is necessary to have 
the carburetor adjusted proper
ly. Our factory skilled mechan- 
ices will check and repair for 
you.
Aggieland Service 
Service and Garage

EAST GATE

QUAUTY - COURTEOUS
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

.Owned and Operated by the 
Former Students Association

Campus Cleaners
Over the Exchange — Substation Near George’s

For men who dress all-man 
. . . Hickok’s trail-blazing 
style in Bar-H has galloped 
into popularity. Handsome 
designs on supple leather 
. . . items shov n $1.50 each. 
Other Bar-H items to $10.
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College and Bryan


